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North Carolina at the Atlanta Exposition.HOME AND DEMOCRAT. That Railroad Again. From the Field to the Drawing Room. , : What It Cost
Those who have been to Atlanta speak As there has been bo much talk for the ' . According to an estimate made by the

Indianapolis Sentinel, the ' illness and

t2TA New York letter say the
Southern element in New York increases
eyery year. The migration thither was
greatest just after the war, when every--
thing in the South was adrift, but it has
continued steadily ever since.

in high praise of the exhibit of North
Carolina products. The Raleigh Observer

past six months about the location of the
proposed Railroad from Winston south

One of the notable events of Govern-
or's day at the Atlanta Exposition was
the two suits of clothes manufactured by
the Williamantic Linen Company. One

burial of the late President involved an
expenditure of about $347,000. Of that

urn $247,000 were spent at Cleveland
has had a conversation with Gov. Jarvis. (known as the North Carolina Midland)

J. P. STRONG, Editor and Proprietor.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Friday, November 4, 1881.

Commissioner. McGehee and F. TT Rna--
and $100,000 daring the patient's strag-
gle for life, Mr. Garfield's Private Seo--bee, Esq., who have just returned from tST On application of the counsel of

and several surveys made, the following
statement of the result of a meeting of
the Stockholders at Winston on the 25th
of October, may surprise some but it
certainly settles the location of the Road

Atlanta, and speaks in the following
cheering manner of the display made by

was worn by Gov. Colquitt at a reception
the same day, and the other by Gov.
Bigelow. It was a wonderful exhibition
and attracted the attention of the whole
attendance. It was an act that illustrates
the wonders of mechanism and the feat
has been universally discussed and will

retary, Mr. Brown, kept the run of things Gteau, the court at Washington post-- :
until the fatal termination. He says that Pne the case from November 1 to No--

the doctor's bills probably will prove to member 14. Mr; Scoville, in bis argument
be $53,000 and that the average daily ex-- stated that in his opinion the court had
pense approximated $1,250. The sick-be- d jurisdiction, and intimated that he would

,., A triple alliance between Russia, Ger-
many and Austria is one of the certain
events of the near future Bismarck has de-
termined upon; which gives peculiar sig-
nificance to the report of a recent inter-
view, in the coarse of which he is said to
have spoken with the utmost confidence of
another war with France as certain to oc-
cur. Germany keeps up her watch on the
Rhine as strictly as if the peace that Bis-
marck dictated were only a truce. France
knows this; yet in her hour of recovered
strength she enters upon & eeries of for-
eign enterprises that not only weaken,
herself but injure other, nations that she
cannot afford to offend. The jealousy of
England is aroused by French conquests
in Northern Africa, and complications will
arise between these two powers, if the

the "Old North State" :

"While much is on exhibition, vet new to Moore8ville :
articles go to Atlanta from North Caro-- expenses, as Mr. Brown thinks, will be n0 rai8e question on that point.
ma every day. In response to an inauirv

as to the specially meritorious features of
tne aispiay made by the Department of
Agriculture, the Commissioner said they

borne by Congress and there seems to be
a settled conclusion that the $247,000 in-

curred at Cleveland are to come out of
the Ohio State Treasury and the Cleve-
land people. . The decorations in Cleve-
land cost $103,000 ; the accommodations,

H A R HIED, j
In Salisbury, on the 26th alt, Mr. Thos.

Frank Yoang and Miss Maiy Kliffmuller, late
Music teacher ia Simon ton Female College at

afford a lively topic for some time to
come. A description of this fast machin-
ery, and the intricacies necessary to se-

cure this degree of perfection attained,
cannot fail to furnish an article that would
be read with wide spread interest and

were those of ores, minerals, building i
stones, woods, grains, marls, jute, wines, BtatesvMe. ?

Near Rowan Mills. Rowan county, on the 20th ir renebmen persist in their endeavor to $100,000; the arches, $5,000; the cata--yellow tobacco, cotton, cotton and woolen
fabrics and silk.

" The stockholders of the North Caro-
lina Midland Railroad Company had a
meeting at Winston, N. C, on the 25th.
John S. Barbour was president,
J. T. Morehead, vice president; also the
old board of directors with J. Wilcox
Brown, C. T. Holland and J. T. Coward
added to the board. The stockholders
passed resolutions to make county sub-
scriptions of bonds available for the con-
struction of the road, and authorized Presi-
dent Barbour to execute a mortgage on the
road bed and property of the company for
the same purposes. The director lo-

cated the line of the road as far south
as Mooresville. having already located

undermine British influence in Egypt. In I falque, $3,000 ; the music, $2,000, and so nlt:.r" - 8idn7 Alexander of Mecklenburg, ;

the interests of her East Indian posses- - on. The transportation of the remains "dMiasEmma Earnhardt. .;,..,,., -There are, as has been before stated. filed as a remembrance of the Exposition.
We give a short account of the manufac-
ture :

two North Carolina exhibits, ear.h of

Gaston Superior Court
The Fall Term of the Superior Court

for Gaston county was held this week,
Jodge Avery presiding. Court was
opened on Monday afternoon, the Judge
being prevented from arriving earlier by
high water.

The Grand Jury was composed of the
following persons: Jacob Kiser, fore-

man, A. B. Titman, James J. Holland, B.
M. Orman, W. W. Grier, J. J. Orman,
John. C. Friday, C. F. Garrett, G. W.
Hanks, Cbisholm Bradley, W. W. Stroop,
A. W. Carpenter, R. J. Glenn, Alfred Fer-
guson, J. T. Edwards, E. S. Huffstetler,
J. O. Underwood, R. A. Harrison.

State cases, of the usual character, oc-

cupied the Court Monday .and Tuesday,
being affrays, assault and battery, larceny
and trespass affairs.

lir State Commissioners Jams, Vance
and Worth will meet in Charlotte on Mon

sTand' feefnd SELEiTSaS 0M 'iffTSK'SS (son ofin Pennsylvania Company, which, it is un-- 1 Ex-Go- v. Ried), and Miss Helen, daughter of theabout the same size, one by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the other bv the derstood, will make no charge. Accom"At an early hour the cotton was picked J t her disposal wUl prevent it. . France late James D. Pemberton, Esq
Richmond & Danville Railroad. These will need mends in tne event ot a war panying the estimate ot the sick bed andfrom a patch on the grounds belonging to In Wilmington, onthel2thnlt,Mr. 8. P. Shot-te- r

of Savannah, Ga, and Miss Isabel, daughter of
Hon. George D&via. ! : ,,.funeral expenses is a statement that Mrs.act in perfect concert. The distinctive

display of the Department covers some
JU. U. bloan oi JN orcrosa. 1 he cotton was
of the variety known as the Ozier silk Garfield is likely to receive a pension of

1,500 feet. The peculiarity of it is its at least f3,000 a year, wmcn will makeVirginia State line to Win- - cotton and was pronounced as fine shortit lrom the
of An " her income about $15,000.vast range of minerals and metals, for

while some States show large specimens
of Wilmington and Miss Lacy M. Jackson. .

' In Scotland Neck, on the 18th alt, Mr. Geo.
W. Bryan of Halifax, and Miss Nellie Hawkins.

with Germany; but by her course she is
making enemies. And she could not more
effectually work in the interests of Ger-
many were her ministry under the direct
supervision of Bismarck.

Two events of consequence have occur-
red on the continent. Gambetta, whose
influence it was considered was rather on
the wane in France, has turned the tables

of a few things only, the aim of our de The Peogrxss ov the Western N.
partment has been not to show great

staple as was ever seen in mis . country.
At seven o'clock it was ginned in a twink-
ling and at once started upon the journey
which was to end so quickly, and in such
an astonishingly changed appearance for
the cotton. The ginning of the entire lot
required less than twenty minutes. It

masses, but just enough to indicate the
C. Railroad. Mud Cut has at last been
circumvented and but little or no trouble
from that source is expected in the future.

completely, and secured his election to the
extent to which minerals, etc., occur and
their quality. Many of our minerals have
a purely scientific value. These are not
shown, but only those which are proper

In regard to the Stockholders meeting,
the Winston Leader of Nov. 1st gives the
following more correct information :

"A meeting of the stockholders of the
North Carolina Midland Railroad was held
in Winston ou Tuesday and Wednesday
last. Hon. J. S. Barbour, the President
ol the road, Col Morehead, the Vice-Preside- nt,

the Board of Directors . and a large
number of the stockholders, were present.

day next to examine the "freight descrimi- -

A ditch thirty feet wide has been cut
around It with abundant fall to carry off
the water that exudes from the little
mountain that flanks it on one side, and

s,:v DIED. . --...:
. In this city, on ths 81st nit, Mr. W. A. Han '

non, aged 49 years. ,jn:.--' -- il i
la Gaston county, on the 29th alt, ' Hiss Mar--,

garet G. Stowe, daughter of Mr. Larkin and . .

tiusan 8tower deceased, aged 54 yean She was "
a consistent member of New Hope Church and
her large circle of kindred sorrow not as those
who have no hopa .s--l- J.' K.?-:-4r- '

In St Paul, Minnesota, on the 10th Sept., Mrs.'
Bailie L. Raid, aged 5i years, wife of Rufus L , ,

Reid. and daughter of the late Rofus Reld ot ,
Itedell county, N. C. ., j ;,.,.;.,..

was tnen taKen at once to tne picKer presidency oi tne unamber ot deputies by
where it spent half an hour. The crowd an overwhelming vote. This restores him
that was watching the process of manu-- to his former consequence, and, indeed,
facture had grown to considerable pro-- President Grevy at once declared that he
portions, and as the cotton passed from would ask him to form a cabinet of his

in an industrial exposition, as showing
sources of immediate wealth.

nation" charges.
ll

IW The Raleigh Observer of Nov. 2d

Bays: "Senator Vance is expected to ar

which has been the cause of the trouble
in the past. The track is laid six milesThe exhibit of grains is especially note-

worthy. It is not made for quantity, but machine to machine the enthusiasm was I own choosing. Gambetta has been appeal-- 1 beyond Marshall Marshall nestles in a
rive here Thursday at noon, and after de intense. After leaving the picker, thefor quality. That of wheat attracts un-

usual attention for marked excellence.
ing to the war spirit of the French, and little valley, only a few hundred feet
seems to treasure up an antagonism against wide.' The houses are scattered along the
Germany. In Germany Bismarck has met edge of the French Broad. Before the

livering an address at theLColored Indus
Repeated inquiries for the North Carolinatrial r air will return that evening to la Concord, on the 26th alt, after a short, se--

.wheat, for seed, are made. Alamance,Charlotte." with a reverse, aud a majority of the newly I Kauroad penetrated the town . there was 1

Tere iunesa, Mrs. Mary B. Dusenbury, formerly

Work was suspended upon the line, owing
to the fact that some localities failed, or
refused, to make their subscriptions
promptly, and the money from these
sources was inaccessible; and other locali-
ties having paid their instalments, it was
thought inadvisable, as we snrmised
a few weeks ago, to continue the
work, with this state of affairs existing.

eieciea raemoers are aaverse to nispoiicy.. i uareij euuugu iuuiu iur peueiinsu iuuv-- i oi ijexmgxon.Mecklenburg, and Cabarrus show the
best specimens, the first named county

cotton went to the cards. These remarka-
bly perfect pieces of mechanism were
watched with the greatest admiration.
In half an hour it left the slubber, and in
thirty minutes more it was going to the
loom. As the Compton loom, which was
the one in use, started with its energetic
clatter there was enthusiasm enough to
give a rousing three cheers. The ma

It is suggested that this reaction has I motion between the river and the moun--Taking Care of Their Families.
taking precedence perhaps, though some tain, w ltn tne train in Marshall, our in- -sprung from Bismarck's protective policy,
from Cabarrus weighs sixty pounds to the formant says, the town is chuck full, withAccording to their present

the Cabinet, the Justices of the bushel. .Lowland rice is shown in grain

In Union county, on the 20th ult, Mr. Amon
M. Helms, aged S3 years. '

In Concord, recently, Mrs. Agnes Puryesi,
wife of Mr. Thomas Puryear. f - ---

-'
'

At Apex, Wake county, on the 23th ult, Mrs.
John Duckett, wife of Prof. John Duckett, Super-
intendent of Public , Instruction for , Wake
county. . 1

The meeting held here was harmon
Supreme Court, the heads of bureau?, and

J.ious and a spirit of determination evinced
to prosecute the work at the earliest possiall the high officials, with many of the terial for the vest began to make its ap-

pearance at 9 o'clock and that for the

hardly room enough to turn around. To
obviate this scrouging a trestle is being
built along the edge of the river, and in
future the track through the town will be
abandoned. The material for the iron
bridge ' at Warm Springs has ' ' been

imposing heavy duties on his people while
oppressing them with military duties.
The emigration of 300,000 Germans, dur-
ing the year gives color to this notion.

London, Nov. 2. A St. Petersburg
Correspondent of the Standard says : Last
week numerous Nihilist proclamations
were distributed about the city and sev-

eral copies were thrown into the barracks

subordinate, seem to think their first duty ble moment. In order to more readily ne
In Greensboro, on the 80th ult. Mrs. Ella . ue - , .gotiate lor the sale of the bonds, corporais to billet their families on the pay rolls

tions, townships and counties are request shipped. The structure will soon be inof the. Treasury. Secretary Hunt is al
ready charged with four hopeful sons. position, and by some time in Novembered to put the bonds, to the full extend of

their subscriptions, in the bands of the
Treasurer. It was thought unadvisable the trains will run through to Wolf Creek.

coat and pants emerged an hour later.
The cloth came through rapidly, and at
half-pa- st twelve the first piece of goods
for the suits was taken to Thomas' dye-hous- e,

and in twenty-seve- n minutes had
been dyed, dried and was ready for the
tailors. This quick work was done by
Mr. M. Henry, who represents N. Spencer
Thomas' dyeing processes. The manipu

and he has only been seven months in the

burn, wife of Mr. Chas. Ogburn, and only "

daughter of the late Rev. W. Barrlnger. - uo

u: FOR RENT, : VTXu
For 1882 or a term of years, the desirable Store
Room occupied by J. P. Irwin, on West Trade 1

Street Possession given Jan. 1st -

v i i R.: BARRINGERr' l i& r
Nov.4,1881. 2w.h - jttj,a

Navy.
of the Imperial Guard. It is stated that
the Czar has lately received many threat-
ening missives.

. On the Ducktown branch the road bed
has been graded to Pigeon River, and six
miles of track laid from Asheville. A

to offer them in instalments, but in bulk.
The Directors were instructed to locate the
road the entire line. The President and

Mr. Blaine signalized his advent to the
Department of State by making his son construction train will be put on thisthe Directors were given authority branch this week. Greensboro Patriot.Assistant Secretary, as a conspicuous to issue bonds to an amount not exceeding .,4)11 j V I i

Poor Ireland.
, The situation in Ireland is of the most
alarming character and the indications are
that the whole island will soon . be con

ezample of sell-denia- l. He has been lib Turkeys, Geese,'$20,000 per mile on the whole length of
road, bearing not more than 6 per cent.eral, too, with more distant family connec

and in tne shear, and is as choice as the
choicest. Our rice industry is constantly
being developed. Upland rice will also
be exhibited. The exhibit of corn is also
as yet incomplete, but will be a remarka-
bly fine one.

The pre-emine- nt exhibit is that of our
famous yellow leaf, "bright" tobacco.
This is shown from no less than ten coun-
ties, embracing the whole "golden belt"
extending from Madison to Granville. In
this North Carolina stands incontestably
alone. At least one hundred specimens
are shown.

Of marbles and granite building stones
there are ten choice specimens, all highly
polished. The more beautiful marbles are
from Cherokee, Macon and Swain coun-
ties. The extreme beauty of these at-

tracts attention. The famous mill stones
from Moore county, said to be the equal
of any in the world, are noteworthy. It
is said that in Moore one of these stones
has been in use a hundred years.

Corundum, that rare and valuable min-
eral, is shown in its choicest condition.
This and the mica exhibit are among the
finest ever made in the world and are dis-

tinctively North Carolinian. More Corun-
dum is mined here than in all the other

Chickens, Cranberries, Chestnuts, Oat Meal and i '

Maccaroni.at ,; , , 8. M. HOWELL'S. c l.:tions. vulsed with civil war if, indeed, such ainterest, and to run for a period not ex-
ceeding 30 years from date. They were

Respited Nine Tikes. A - dispatch
from Abbeville, S. C--, says: "Jeff David
who was convicted of the murderer of
Geo. Frankling and his sister, has just
been acquitted on a new trial The day

; ; November 4, 1B81.Mr. Kirkwood has followed the Scrip . I:-war does not how- - exist. It was hoped
tural injunction of taking good care of his that the passage of the Land Bill would

lation of the loom was done under the
direction of Mr. J. A Clark, who is with
the Compton display. At 12:55 the cot-
ton that less than six hours before was
hanging upon the stalk, was handed to
Mr. Grosse, the tailor, to be cut out. The
bewing was done at the Wheeler & Wil-
son exhibit. At five minutes after 6 the
suits were completed, and at 7 o'clock
Gov. Bigelow was encased in one, receiv-
ing a delegation from the Atlanta Uni-
versity at, the residence of Director-Genera- l

Kimball, while Gov. Colquitt, at the

Spice, Ginger, &c.
household. In fact, all his colleagues, di We have just received Snice. Ginirer. Pennerfor hanging him was hied nine times and

also empowered to execute the necessary
mortgage or deed of trust upon the prop-
erty and franchises of the company to se-

cure the payment of the same. It is now
confidently believed that the road will
be built. The annual election of officers

he was nine times respited, twice on the I Gelatine, Corn Starch, Ground Sage.' Floe Fla--
allay the excitement and restore quiet, but
the leaders of the Land League refused to
accept the Bill and still advised ' agita-
tion, v - ' v. - v.

rectly or indirectly, have helped to swel
the pension list of nepotism. scaffold with the rope around his neck.

WIL80N & BUR WELL, Druggists
Not. 4, 1881; :;.. Ui.u .uiil $Parnell and other prominent leaders of

the League were arrested, and from theirresulted in the on of the formerior a son oi Mr. Justice Harlan, a re
cent graduate of Princeton, the Postmas

Style of Feminine Head Gear fob
ttjt? fit a anv Vad Ytsinnat a era b Awn inones with the addition of three new Direc

admiring the prison they have issued an address to the New York; m: the season,, advances inter-Gener- al at once found or made Executive Mansion, wastors to represent the interest of the Va. people ordering them to pay no rent. Inthat had evervacancy worth $1,600 a year, which could Midland stock. first walnut picker coat
fallen to his portion."only be reached in regular order by long

l" Burton's Specific yermiAig.J',
is safe, sure and of the best quality.

' WILSON & BURWELL,' u t
Sole Agents for North Carolina.- i

Nov. 4, 1881. i; uUA v a

To the People of the South.
Kino's Mountain and its Heroes A His :

tory of the Battle, Oct. 7, 1780, and the events .

small shapes as well as in pronounced poke
styles. There are now some pokes with
the brim rolled. A bonnet, of this style
has a close crown of garnet plush. A fold
of mottled plush in shades of bronze, gold

consequence ot tnis aaaress, tne rmtisn
government . has declared the League
treasonable and has forbid the people at-
tending any future meetings.

The Mechanic's Bank of Newark, N.service. Faithful servants are set back
J., has been robbed of $2,400,000 by itsstates. here are no less than 56 micaconstantly by this system of gross partial

The people are aroused to the highestmines of importance, and this State is al-

most the sole source of supply.
Cashier, Oscar L. Baldwin. He says he
loaned it to the firm of C. Nugent & Co. pitch of fury and collisions are daily oc-

curring between the people and the' policeOf woods no less than 112 varieties are Mr. Baldwin was most highly respected.admirably exhibited. These are from the
He was one of the vestrymen of Trinitylve oak of our coast to the white pine and
Church, and held several positions ofbalsam of our mountains. This display

From the New York Sun's Atlanta cor-

respondence, in writing of the Exposition,
we take the following :

"An old-fashion- ed hand loom is kept
constantly weaving country' homespun.
The weaver is one of the mountain women
from Pickens county. The original model
of the Whitney cotton gin, bearing the
date 1793, has been added to the curios of
the Will'fmantic cotton exhibits. Another
relic, found in the Wheeler & Wilson
sewing machine section, is one of their
machines bearing the legend : 'One of the
oldest sewiner machines in the world.

of wood is another feature of the exhibi trust.
tion, for no State comes near it in extent,

ity, which in the present instance is made
more offensive because Judge Harlan has
a salary himself of $10,000 a year and has
another son iu office.

Judge Swayne is a rich man, but he has
put a son in the Department of Justice.
Judge Miller's son-in-la- w is. District
Attorney at "Washington, aud other mem-

bers of his household are asking for place.
Judge Bradley pensioned his son, and it
is to be supposed the new Judges who
have boys that will not work will follow
in the footsteps of their illustrious

which led to it, after two years spent in pre . .

paration, is now published and ready for dellv- - - ' '

ery. The author. Lyman O. Draper. LL. D., has'
spent 40 years in gathering materials for thltF ; ,

work, which abounds in stirring .recitals of ad- - . ; i
ventures and hair-bread- th escapes, alike interest-In- g

to old and young. ; The decendants of such "
men as Campbell, Shelby, Sevier; - Cleveland, '
Lacey, Williams, Hambright, McDowell, Win- -' '
ston, Hammond, and their officers, now living by ',,
the thousands throughout the South, will wel-- - ,

come this permanent record of that glorious event ,
which turned the tide of the Revolution. ' The "

work contains 912 pages,- on line paper;' beautl- -' ' "
fully bound, with sevea steel portraits of the He ' i i

and soldiers much blood has already
been shed and the probabilities are that
much more will flow,, before the. Govern-
ment putt down the rebellion, which it cer-
tainly will do in the end.

London, Nov. 2 Disturbances continue
at Belmulet, Ireland. Tbns far, four of
the persons wounded in the affray on
Thursday last are dead and six more
deaths are expected. uTwo bnndred mili

and garnet s urrounds the crow n and covers
the brim, and is caught at one side with a
buckle of Parisian paste. The left side is
decorated with plumes and aigrette, of
cock's feather in shades of gold and
bronze, i A large poke in bronze felt with
small sugar loaf . crown has a border of
long beaver, and is profusely trimmed
with two large plumes and a cluster of
tips in shades of bronze. A handsome
hat of olive . plush is trimmed with long
plumes and bands of marabout feathers
with a similar border on the edge. A
tasteful little poke in black felt is trim-
med with a long looped bow of plush rib-
bon and a cluster of tips with a full ehir- -

variety or beauty. The Rev. Everett L. Rexford, pastor
In wines we are likewise unapproached of a Universalist Church in Detroit, has

and unapproachable. Green, Garrett and applied for a divorce from his wife, on the
Hunt also have splendid specimens of ground of cruelty.champage, claret, hock, port, etc., as well
as cognac brandy, which only needs age tary and the same number ot police areA number of Kansas retail mer roes and numerous wood cuts. .with, index, ofto make it equal to that of France. This on spot. The roads leading to Aglow are

A

The date of its make is 1850. It has been
in constant use ever since, has been' run
over thirty years, and broken only thirteen
needles. - Thousands of garments for Con

chants have signed an agreement to buy blockaded with stones, and the bridge haswine exhibit is commented upon by every
no goods through drummers. "In some been broken for the porpose of impeding I red border of plush on the edge.visitor to the exposition. In all some ten

varieties are shown. The elegance of the respects the system is a convenience,"
display equals its excellence, lhere are

federate soldiers were made with it with
only one needle. This needle was used
eight years. The exhibitors of this old
machine challenge any shuttle machine in

they nay in a circular sent to Chicago and
St. Louis firms; "but your agents occupy
too much of our time, and are too little

6,000 references.. Price, i, sent postpaid on re--.

ceipt of price, or may be had of Agents In every '

COUnty. - - ' ' t, il
PETER G. THOMPSON, Publisher, '

No. 179 Vice Street, Cincinnati, O.
tST Agents wanted for unasslgued territory.

Send for terms, circulars and sample copy.'
Nov.4,1881. 4wpd i .. v. u. j4

19 Mr. 8. Watson Reid Is the Agent for sel-

ling the above Book in Mecklenburg county. ''' '

numberless inquiries about our wines, par

the movements of the military. Mr. tiil-hool- y,

Secretary of Batheny, County
Cork, branch of the Land League, was ar-
rested last evening under the coercion
act. , ; .

ticularly by the .Northern visitors.
disposed to take no for an answer. WeIn cotton goods the display is admira the world for a trial of skill with it. at a

- t3F"The?New York World shoots off
the following . paragraph : " Short as the
extra session of the Senate has been, it has
not been fruitless of useful results. Two
Presidential candidates have been killed
off forever David Davis, who broke his
neck, in v falling off of the fence he had
so long touched to adorn, and John Sher

ble, and will bear comparison with that find that they force themselyes and their rate of 1,500 stitches per' minuted The
We received the following veryof any State. The products of ten mills goods upon us, and have decided to make

a stand aerainst them."are shown. fair(?) proposition, yesterday morning,

There was a good deal of dry sarcasm
in Senator Edmunds motion that the
thanks of the Senate be extended to Sen-

ator Bayard for the courteous and impar-
tial manner in which he had presided over
that body for two days.

Confederate Bonds.

Wasiiixgtok, Nov. 1. Large purchases
of Confederate bonds are now being made
here by leading brokers to fill the orders
of English customers. The average price
paid to-da- y ia about $2 for each $1,000 of

sewing machine exhibits are 'extremely
attractive. Several companies are rep-
resented, who exhibit not only machinesThe department will have on exhibition HARRISON WATTS. JV,,from W. U. Uavis & Jo, of Cincinnati,

to advertise their favorite' . stoves: Weten bales of cotton, each thought worthy r.nntainpfl and sDecimens of work, but also showThe Home and Democrat man, who stumbled on the edge of an in- -
t;ocion Jtrayer,to compete for the great prize of $1,000, "Press of hundreds of machines in motion; turned will give you a No 8 stove," with all the fix- - J grained carpet (charged for as body Brus- -

delivered free' of for
tan editorial last week on theThe choicest woolen goods are not yet ings, cost drayage or sels) and failing into a $132 tub of lemon- - Corner Trade and College Sts.f up Stain,by the machinery of the Exposition enNorth Carolina," in which the Charlottedisplayed, but they are of the highest ade (charged for as candles) was drowned.

Observer discerns the ' ear marks of Mr. gines.
In alluding to the additional buildings

boxing, on board of any steamboat or
freigth train you may order, for the sum
of 17 dollars in advanci, . and 17 , dollars

quality. There are cassimeres of high de
cree of excellence, zephyr, and beautiful Yates, former editor of the Democrat." Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, who in old

bouds. Most of the securities bought here colored yarns. We do not know what peculiar marks are times was a Democrat of Democrats, after
that a Republican and then again a Demo-- :come from Virginia, North Carolina and Finally, the silk exhibit is marvelous,

All stages, the cocoon, floss silk, and spun crat, has been nominated by TammanyMaryland, and it is a noticeable fact that
holders seem quite as readvto sell as

necessary to imagine the article in ques-

tion belonged to Mr. Yates, but it only
requires some very long ears to make the

and reeled silk are shown in a class case Hall for the State Senate in the Fifth dis

going up in the rear of the main building
and expressing his doubts of their ability
to finish till December, was surprised to
see that they are now finished and hun-

dred's of exhibitors are patting in place
their various products of the soil and the
industries of the people. ,

CHARLOTTE, N. C. .,
- 'Oct 14,1881. ;:.": ? -

ALEXANDER & HARRIS
Are making a specialty of : '1

Ready-Mad- e Clothing ; .

This season, and their friends are requested not
to purchase before seeing their Stock. - . - --, , :.

They have a complete Stock of everything m ";

Dry Goods .

worth of advertising, : at ? your regular
rates and a regular weekly copy
of your paper' during the ... time the
advertisment is running.' That is a
magnanimous ; (?) offer. We can buy
the stove from any stove dealer who keeps
that pattern for 17 dollars at home,and save
two or three dollars freight. We receive

brokers are to buy. There is little doubt six feet square. Six of our counties make
exhibits in this peculiar article, and again figure complete to suppose no one else

trict of New York. As he belongs to the
County Democracy and not to Tammany,
his nomination by the other wings of the

but this purchasing movement grows out
of the deposit made by the officers of the is would criticise the proceedings of theConfederate States during the late war of some in cocoonsonly other silk shown is

"Press Association." Mr. Yates did not$800,000 in the Bank of England, and, "The trees from which the boards wereby Texas and Kansas. such propositions from stove, organ, sew--
write the article in the Home and Demlakmg the wide range ot our exhibi sawed that compose these buildings were ing machine, saw and paint dealers, &o.,

Democracy seems to be assured ; and his
eleotion will, therefore, be certain.

KSf .The statement is boldly made
that amonir the mnmmiei reeentlv dia- -

possibly, that this sum, which still lies
there unclaimed, may be divided pro rata tion our btate is easily and undeniably ocrat on the press of North Carolina, and almost every aay. xney wui itiuuiy ijgrowing in the forest six weeks ago.among the holders of Confederate securi first. So says Director-Genera- l Kimball, sell us their goods for a trifle . advance onthe assertion of Col. Jones to that effect

As cheap as can be found anywhere. ' :

'

Oct 21, 1881. '';"; "'Vties. It is not improbable" that the ques- - and such is the verdict of the public." The crowning beauty of it all is that every-
thing goes on like clockwork with a calmuon oi tne disposition or tnis money may was done without sufficient knowledge of

facts to state the truth of the matter. We
here state to avoid future misunderstand

become . the. subject of diplomatic corres Mecklenburg Presbytery. ness and deliberateness that looks like
slowness or laziness nntil you see thepondence between the government ot this

A special meeting of Mecklenburg

the price they charge their regular agents covered at Thebes, is that of the identical
cash in advance and, in consideration "Pharaoh's daughter" who rescued the

of their magnanimity, we must give them infant Moses from his dangerous hiding-- a

first ; class advertisement for six or piaoe in the cradle among the bulrushes,
twelve months, and a weekly copj of the The body is that of a lady of rare beauty,
paper. All such unselfish propositions we and is so perfectly preserved by the em-ar- e

constrained to consign to the waste balmer's art, that it appears as if only re-bask-et.

We keep a record of them, which Cently laid away. The coffin is decorated
we will exhibit at the next meeting of the with mosaic work of. costly stones, some

ing, we write and assume all the responsi

GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS,
; READY MADE CLOTHING, ri

. Boots. Shoes, Hats, Trunks ':

Carpets. Gents' Furnishing Goods. &c. regard

country ana ureal Jiritain.
In Charleston and at other places Con Presbytery, was held in First Presbyteri bility of whatever matter is contained in

an church in this city, on Tuesday last.federate Bonds bring $9 to $11 per thou the editorial columns of this paper but to

results. The workmen work steadily, but
not with feverish haste.: There seems to
be no overseers. There is not a loud nor
angry order nor response, not an oath
nor a cross word heard in all the

It was called to order by the moderator,sand dollars. Somebody , is going to be convey the idea we are assisted in penning
Rev. W. II. Davis, of Henderson county, them is a conspicuous " ear mark" of the x l coo aesuviativii) mvu wuiiuvuvv. wit-- qj WniCQ lias Ueeu CDippetl Oil UJ CUrlOBlty

less of cost, to close business by January 1,1882. '

- Having concluded to return to the Eastern
part of the State, and to avoid packing and ship- -' :
pine oar goods, we have resolved to give the
public the benefit to purchase our entire stock at '
prices never before known in Charlotte. ' ; " '.

Rev. J. L. Williams, of Wadesboro, was
badly fooled. '

Of Attorney General McVeajjh ab
cord Register.grounds.' :Observer s article.

In our columns we give our personaltemporary clerk. The Charlotte Observer of Oct. 29 will
seekers. rtameses tne second, tne lather
of this lady, is said to have had1 many
wives, and to have been . the father ofsolutely refuses to remain longer in the The following delegates to the next Gen views on all questions and they are notcabinet. The name of Solicitor General Oar goods are all new and Desirable, havinflreral Assembly, to meet in Atlanta next

The Sanitary Engineer states that
according ' to trustworthy authorities,
there are fifty -- six cotton seed mills in the
United States, most of them in the South

bought a complete new stock this season. Don't
inform you that your labor of recording and
exhibiting to the Press Association is use-

less after years of discussion that the au--
Phillips, of North Carolina, has been sug-
gested as his successor. Mr.. Phlilips

more than one hundred and fifty children.
It is supposed that many of his other sons
and daughters are similarly embalmed,

held open to which ever party will offer
the largest sum.May, were appointed: Principalb, Rev. fail to call early and secure the

M. R. Kirkpatrick, of Macon county, andstands very high in legal circles in Wash Best Bargains.From the Observer we have learned the west. These mills use yearly about 410,-- 1 gust body is compelled to acknowlege its and their mummified bodies will be foundinston. He is recognized as one of the Rev. J. Kennedy, ot Gaston county; El 000 tons of seed, which, after being I inabilitr to compete with so formidable I among the treasures of this description, I as this is positively a bona fide Cloing Oat Hsle.
I .. - I : 1 . .

history of this matter, and will add if theablest lawyers in the government service. ders I. II. Foust, of Charlotte, and J. R, cleansed from lint and husks, and chopped which are now being brought to light.'advertising agency" a few years ago was an enemy as these vampires ycleped 'adGreensboro Fatrtot. Three new Silver Plated Mansard Show Cases. .fine, are packed in woolen bags, placed vertising agents."between horsehair mats, and submitted to One No. 7 Moslems Fire Proof Safe, One Hand-- :
some Mirror, Five Iron 8tools and Four Folding

so small as to be "quietly put in its little
bed and tucked away," that it has out

Hutchison; of Mallard Creek : Alternates,
Rev. G. L. Cook, of Caldwell Church, and
Rev. J. P. Gammon, of Asheville; Elders

CHARLOTTE HABKET, Not. 3, 1881.The Republican State committee, hydraulic pressure. The oil is either Awnings, ior saie cnesp. '
.

- ' '
H. MORRIS & BROS.barreled at once or treated witb causticgrown its swaddling clothes, and its giantas also the Republican portion of the late

anti-prohibiti- , committee, have issued 82T" The chicken-hatchin- g machine in
the Paris Electrical Exhibition is an or--C. Scott and R. I. McDowell, of Charlotte. soda, yielding abont 82 per cent, of puri

addresses "to the people of North Caro The total yield is about I dinary eeg-hatchin- ir machine, in which thelike proportions require to be resurrected
and disposed of by cremation. fied or "fine" oil.

II . r 1,5 1 A -- 1
Rev. W. E. Mcllwaine desired that his

pastorial connection with Hopewell 15,000,000 gallons annually, of which, it neat is reguiatea uy . uiermoiaever, ue
Colonel, we fear your well known mod

lina" appealing to the people to keep up
the Anti-Prohibiti- on , organization, the
plain English of which is that they are
anxious to beat the Democratic party at esty places too low an estimate on your ex

surface of the mercury in which, as it rues
or falls, acts by electric wires and a mag-
net upon a ventilator, which opens as soon
as the heat rises to 104 dee. and shuts

church be dissolved on account of his
ill health and that he be dismissed to
Concord Presbytery. The first request

is stated, aDout iu,uuu,uuu gauons are
sent to France, and there mixed with
about one-thir-d of olive oil. This mixture
is then shipped from France to all parts
of the world.

the next State election, and, if possible, ecutive ability when you insinuate that the
non-attendan- ce of any one is a disadvan

, Cotton steady at about the i following quota-
tions: Good Middling 11, Middling 10, Strict
Low Middling 10f, Low Middling 10. Stains and
Tinges. 7ji; W 8. i Several Jmndred bales have
been sold daring the week, the quantity being
larger than any previous week this season.

; Flour in good supply at $3.75 to $4 per sack
of 93 lbs.

Corn 85 to 90, and dull at that figure Meal 90;

Peas 90, but little offering! Oats65to75.
Fresh Fork 8 cents per pound by the hog ;

Beeswax 20; Sweet Potatoes,, from wagons, 65

to 70 cents per bushel, v i

Fresh Batter 25 j Eggs in demand at 20;

elect a Hepubhcan to the U. S. Senate in
was granted, but the second will be con

it icon .( " : in

) j TOBBENCE & BAILEY,
College Street, Cuaxlottt, K. C,

Commission merchants, '

Handle Grain, Flour, Bran, &c Cotton stored -
and sold. ''

Oct 7, 1881." 6m.
?

. ;

; ' ;'. Certificate Lost. v , )

Application wUl be made to the proper officers
of the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Railroad Com-- : '
pany, in North Carolina, for the re-iss- of cer ;

tiflcate No. 45, for four (4) shares of the capital . :
stock of said company, which has been lost of V

the place of Senator Kansom. tage to the Association, for you do not at
when it begins to fall too low. It has
been observe that machine-hatche- d chick-
ens suffer from lonesomeness,1 and do not
eat so well as those who , hesr a mother's

tach sufficient importance to the fact that Vm-ocipid-
k Boat. They have a vesidered at a meeting to be held, in this

city, on the 15th inst., to which time theThe Wilmington Star alludes to locipede boat in the public srarden. Bosthe meetings of the associations have your
ripe scholarship, mature judgment andone very encouraging fact developed by Presbytery adjourned. ton, Mass., in daily use. It is more pro-- 1 constant voice;and so the ingenious proprie-nerl- v

sDeakincr a double boat, each beine I tor of this machine is now constructinir athe last census. It is this: The Southern
cotton mills make finer goods on the parliamentary experience to guide them, about twenty ieet in length, made fast at telephone wmcn will convey to His Hen lessAn exchange says another Cincinnati

and while you ars its presiding genius weparty has just concluded the purchase Chickens V2 to 20, secordiag to size.
average than the New England mills
make; an. second, and very important,
they earnr Steven" cents a yard for their

of stem and stern, witn a paddie wneei do-- cnicxs, scattered inamerens cages aDoui
Peet and never despair of the press of North tween them, propelled in the same way as a meadow,', the olucking of a central hen.

Carolina. a velocipede. The paddle wheel is boxed '
. . .

'". ;y-
district of - so as not to throw water on the rider. A Mr.' WalUr Page, of the-lTe- vr

sixty thousand acres of the
Gilbert lands in the Cherokeegoods, whilst the New England mills can v r.jv Other Markets.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 3, 188Lrealize but eight and a half cents. With The Tannery. Cotton Gin and

, Oct. Zl, 1881. ,' Sm v : v:11 ' ; .iuyt
:-- crtificato Lost; !: ;f

Application will be made to the proper officers
of the Atlantic, Tennessee Ohio railroad Com' '

pany. in North Carolina, for the re-iss- ue of cer-- .-
-

platform stretches across the two boats in I York World, will engage largely next sea-fro-nt,

with a light canopy over it. where I son in raisin sr cotton plants under Cotton market ateady --Middling Uplands
such factB and figures staring a man right
in the face, can there , beany doubt or
hesitancy as to who has the advantage? .Jf pence. - .r.iua ?'c.T o J

Graham county, North Carolina. The
sum paid was $15,000. The land was
purchased for its supply of pine, popular,
chestnut and hickory timber, which will
be rafted to Chattanooga, Tennessee, and

Grist Mill of J. P. McRea, at "Wadesboro,
were destroyed by fire on the 28th ult.
Ten bales of packed cotton and some loose

four persons may sit and ride with a clear glass and transplanting , the plants to
view all around, It is got up in ornamen- - the field on the turn of the moon. Mr.
tal Rtvln &nd makes a handsoma wctnre on Patre ia induced to enter this "DrOnlisinflf

JXZW YORK, Nov. 8, 1881.The South will yet do the 'manufacturing
ior me uni tem plates in cotton laoncs cotton were consumed, besides other prop

iox iix p) aoarea ot ia capiiai .t
stock of said company, which bas been lost of :
mislaid. XL NYE HUTCHISON,'

Oct 21,1881. 2m '

j - - r i - " ; 1 i Cotton quiet and steady at ig for Middling.
paperj as no doubt it does on the water. I field on suggestions made by Mr. Usrnard, I For delivery in December and January 11.60 and
Watchman. - Ithe editor of World's "Work in Scribner. 1 1L83. ' 'What will Ner England go at then? erty.sent thence North by rail.


